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Minutes of the P.O.C.C

President’s Message
It is hard to believe that we are heading
towards the fall season once again. While the
hot weather makes driving classic Pontiacs
an ad venture, we st ill hav e ver y good
attendance at club events. This is due, in
part, to our collective interest in socializing
with each other. The club barbeque at the
Vallas’ (we own them a loud round of applause
for hosting) was crowded, in a good way. The
street featured a mix of classic Pontiacs, daily
drivers and family cars. It was apparent that
being together, once again, was our goal. That
is a strong signal that our club is healthy.
As we head into the final lap before our 2005
Convention at Bass Lake, we still have a lot
to do and little time to waste. If you haven’t
registered for the show (and Brian’s records
show that is more likely the case), get your
registration in. Registrations have exceeded
our expectations and we owe a big salute to
Brian and Greg and Ron for heading this up.
Let’s not sit back now and wait for everything
to happen around us. If you haven’t been
able to win a sponsorship for the show,
concentrate on raffle prizes. If your name isn’t
on someone’s roster for an assignment for the
show, let’s settle that up soon.
Our annual visit to the Clovis Farmers Market
is coming up on August 19th. This is becoming
a tradition with our club as members enjoy
socializing, strolling the market for produce,
sharing our cars and hobby with a different
grou p of peop le, an d eatin g someth ing
different for dinner that night. Don’t miss
out.
Finally, take some time to look outside of our
area for new ideas listed on the websites and
publications of other clubs, Your search
doesn’t have to be limited to Pontiac clubs,
let’s take a look at the best examples from
what all others are doing, whether they own
Miata’s or Mopars. We may find something
new that develops into a new tradition that
enriches our club and our community. More
later.
Andy

July 11, 2005 meeting

Meeting was called to order by Vice President
Gayle Huls at 7:10 p.m. after Agenda and
Activity Calendar had been distributed.
President Andy Hof f was absent due to
vacation.
There were no visitors or guests. Change to
Agenda: add The Shrine Car Show (July 16)
to ‘Upcoming Activities’.
The minutes from June were approved.
Treasurer’s Report – Bill Truckell reports that
POCC is in the black. There are 32 paid
members and 6 associate members.
Newsletter Editor Report – Sam Fisher
reports that because he is not at school at
this time, he is unable to send the newsletter
out to everyone online from home. He can
send it to Brian Massey, who can then email
it out to the member list.
Webmaster Report – Brian Massey reported
that he has not updated the POCC site as it
should be. Please send any interesting
infor mation to him and he will post it.
Comments were made by members who had
enjoyed seeing Ron Berglund in his tutu outfit
on the website!
2005 Western Regional Report:
General: Brian reported that we have 105
entries as of tonight. We may need to cut off
entries at 150 due to parking space. If club
members enter their car and then we have
too many entries, they can pull theirs out.
Packets were mailed today to those who have
entered so far. The Pines Resort paid for this
mailing. Brian explained the registration
packets – what info was sent, what forms need
to be returned, etc. He showed a clock he
made (with the Regional logo on the face) and
suggests we use it instead of dash plaques.
It could also be used instead for 2nd or 3rd
Continued next page....
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Minutes continued ....

place awards. Members voted to use the clock
in place of dash plaques. Greg & Brian
showed a sample award and there was
discussion about type of award to choose.
No decision has been made at this time. Brian
talked about sponsorship money raised so far
and thanked several club members who have
really worked hard so far raising money for a
successful Western Regional. Forms were
distributed for use when members get ads for
the Program Book. A question was raised
about the cost of the entertainment, Jeremy
“Elvis” Pearce and the band, Dream Weavers.
We also have a DJ coming. After discussion,
there was a motion (Greg Griggs) and a second
(Sam Fisher) that there be a ‘budget meeting’
to go over finances for the Western Regional
to be sure we have enough money so far to
cover this entertainment. It was brought up
that a sponsor who has donated $500 wanted
it to go toward entertainment. Budget meeting
is set for tomor row night. There was
discussion about the stage we need to provide
for the band. Brian also mentioned that there
will be a Photo Contest as part of the event,
and there will be a Hospitality Area on the
deck Friday night.
Raffle: Dave Valla reported that several have
volunteered to help him with the raffle. He
has some items, but isn’t sure how many
items others may have at this time.
Judging: In Dennis Baker’s absence, Brian
reported that we have gotten a good list of
possible judges so far and are looking for
more. Get names of potential judges to Dennis
ASAP.
Parking: Sam Fisher passed around a signup sheet for help with parking. Spaces have
been mapped out and counted. The show area
will be in the Pines’ upper parking area (boat
trailer parking area) and the lot can
accommodate about 155 cars. Sam explained
how day-of-show parking procedure will work
and would like to put a map in each packet
with entrant’s spot marked.

Goody Bags: Brian announced that we need
a person to be in charge of the Goody Bags.
Carl Smith volunteered. Victor Weitzel is
looking into prices on bags, decals, etc. We
already have several items for the bags, but
need more.
Previous Activities: 1. Bonander Turlock
Show – Was a nice show, but hot! Registration
began at noon and awards were late in the
day. Those who attended would prefer a
morning show. 2. Cruise to Mars – The Mars
Drive-in has closed.
Upcoming Activities: 1. Club BBQ – July
23 at Valla’s home at 6 p.m. Map/directions
in currentnewsletter. Club will provide meat,
drinks & utensils. Bring chairs and dish to
share. RSVP with Dave or Tina. Dave will
get cake and meat. 2. Sanger Farmers
Market – July 30. Meet at Sonic at Herndon
& Fowler at 5:15 p.m. for 5:30 departure. Free
Car Show and Cruise. 3. Toys for Tots –
Saturday, November 5 at Toys R Us.
Brian
asked if someone would be in charge of this
event. Bill Richards volunteered. 4. Clovis
Farmers Market – August 19. Andy Hoff has
set up this event; more information to follow.
5. The Shrine Show – July 16 at Manchester
Center. Ron Berglund reported that $20 entry
includes a t-shirt. Registration begins at 7
a.m.
Old Business – None
New Business – None
Attendance Drawing – Bill Truckell was the
winner (again!) Next month’s drawing will be
$10.
Meeting was adjourned by Gayle Huls for
some tire kicking in the parking lot.
Respectfully submitted by Janet Massey in
Dennis Baker’s absence
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Annual POCC Bar-B-Q
Once again, club members Tina and
Dave Valla opened their beautiful home
to the club for our yearly Bar-B-Q.
All those that attended were treated to
tri-tip and Bar-B-Q chicken supplied
by the club and cooked by Bill Richards
and Dave Valla. Various tasty side
dishes were supplied by members pot
luck style. Dishes included baked
beans, several different salads, a potato
dish and other yummy stuff that I don’t
remember. Appetizers were available
to help sharpen your appetite, or dull
it if you ate too many, before the actual
meal was ready.
The turn out was great (always is when
there is good food) and members were
able to take advantage of the Valla’s
swimming pool to help deal with the
summer heat.
As mentioned earlier Bill Richards once
again volunteered to help with the
cooking chores and again brought
tables from home some members had
a place to sit and eat.
Dave once again spoiled everybody by
making his AWESOME home made ice
cream to go along with the cake for
desert.
We all hope the valla’s will accept a great
big THANK YOU from the club for again
hosting this event.
and
Thanks to all who attended and made
this another great success!!!!!
Article by Joel Garrett
Pictures by Ken Mueller
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2005 Regional Grows Near
or It Will be Here Before You Know It!!!!
Well folks, after starting on this project last

We’re now in a position where we need each

summer, we are now less than 2 months away!

and every one of our members to pitch in.

We have accomplished much, learned much

Many have, and that’s great. Now we need

and have much yet to do!

them to double their effort, and try for one

Here’s where we’re at now:

more ad or sponsor; and for those who have
not yet to risen to the occasion . . . please do

• We sold out the Pines very early

so! I’m confident that there is not one member

• We have at this exact time 113 entries,

who cannot get at least one ad. You all know

only 12 short of our original projection,

someone who will help. Anyone you know

and what our budget is based on

who’s in business for themselves is a target .

•

We’ve book ed Jim Wangers and Art
Fitzgerald as speakers

. . your Dentist, Doctor, Liquor store owner/
manager, tire shop owner, bank etc. They are
all potential advertisers and sponsors! Even

• We’ve secured Auto Shop Talk host Craig
Hansen as our banquet MC

if they don’t want to help with money, they
may offer a raffle prize or items for the Driver’s

• We’ve done our mailing to those entered,
and are starting to get them back

Gift Bags.
Remember: If you don’t ask, you’ll never

• Sam Fisher has the parking under control

know, and that could hurt our effort.

• Carl Smith has taken the Driver’s Gift Bag

I’m not trying to be a “Tommy One Note” on
this subject, but this was voted on to be a

project (goody bags) under his wing

CLUB activity.

• Dave Valla has the raffle under control
• Dennis Schwarz has gotten center pieces
and is working on Wine

I’ll be out of town for the next few weeks, but
the convention plans are in good hands with
Greg and Ron, so until my return . . . Go Get

• Dennis Baker is as goofy as ever

‘Um!

While we have done pretty well to date raising
ad and sponsorship money, we still need more.

Brian Massey
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November:

Upcoming Events

5th: 6th Annual Toys for Tot's All Car,
Truck & Motorcycle Show at the Toy's R

(POCC Club events are in bold).

Us parking lot, Shaw at Sunnyside in

POCC monthly meetings are held at the

Clovis. Info: Brian or Janet Massey; 559-

Denny’s at 710 West Shaw in Clovis. Order

645-8018, or email

dinner between 6:00 and 6:30, meetings

bjmassey@bigfoot.com

start at 7:00 pm.

14th: Monthly Meeting in the banquet

August:

room at Denny's.

8th: Monthly Meeting in the banquet

December:

room at Denny's.

10th: Christmas Party; Call Brian if you
would like to host this years festivities!

19th: Clovis Farmer's Market!

(NOTE: Sam and Elaine would be happy
to host the Christmas Party this year as
long as members don’t mind driving to
Madera. Ken says it works great for him.
Can decide at the August meeting)

September:
12th: Monthly Meeting in the banquet
room at Denny's.
30th-2nd: POCC Western Regional
Convention: Plan on being at Bass Lake
EARLY!! See Regional update on page 5
and read the July minutes for additional
Regional details.

October:
30th-2nd: POCC Western Regional
Convention: Plan on being at Bass Lake
EARLY!! See Regional update on page 5
and read the July minutes for additional
Regional details.
10th: Monthly Meeting in the banquet
room at Denny's.
15th: Progressive Dinner: Marlene
Berglund in charge.
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Wanted

For Sale

Tempest, GTO & LeMans 1964 to 1967
parts. Left & right fenders, some trim, lenses
and miscellaneous parts. Call Andy Hoff at
(559) 298-4527 for complete list and prices.
Weather striping, seat covers, head liners,
sun visors, seat belts and carpets for most
makes and models. Call Dennis Baker, (559)
322-8441.
Two sets of 68 Catalin a tails.
Any
reasonable offer accepted. Call or e-mail Rick
DiGiacomo
at
401-934-0663
or
frdigi@cox.com.

Set of Honeycomb wheels. Contact Dave
Bettencourt at (559) 867-0340 or
baadgoat@webtv.net
A 1965 or 1967 GTO, preferably a convertible.
Car should be in, at least, decent restorable
condition. If you have such a car or know
where one might be located, contact Ren
Hallett at 808-226-3247 (this is in Hawaii)
or e-mail at shopoevent@sbcglobal.net.

Miscellaneous 55 Pontias parts. Contact
Rick DiGiacomo for list of items and prices
at 401-934-0663 or frdigi@cox.com.
Miscellaneous 69 Firebird parts.
Convertible brackets, pump and cylinders.
Hood, tail lights, dash, grills, rear seat springs
and console. Also a 66 GTO rear bumper
and miscellaneous trim. Call Victor Weitzel
at (559) 692-2900.
Dark green bucket seat cover for a ’70 GTO
or Lemans. Never installed, nothing wrong
with it, just not the right color for my car,
$50. One driver’s side black GTO seat
complete and original. Solid condition, but
has scratches on back plastic, head rest won’t
stay up and some seams are coming apart,
$150. Call Alan at (408) 398-4094 cell (leave
message if no answer).
1968 Hurst Olds. Needs restoration. $8,900.
Call Dennis Baker at (559) 322-8441.
1976 Formula Firebird, 95% restored.
Pictures
at
photos. yahoo .com/
gearheads1967. Contact Victor Weitzel at
559-692-2900 or ipw@sti.net.
1978 Trans Am, SE. T-top with snoflakes.
1 of 210, needs restoration. Contact Victor
Weitzel at 559-692-2900 or ipw@sti.net.
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Drive carefully,
many schools are
now starting in
August!!!!

Pontiacs of Central California
Officers for 2005
Pontiacs of
Central California
(POCC) is a club for owners
and lovers of Pontiacs. The club
members range from young guys and gals
to old guys, who own all types of Pontiacs
from the Muscle to the Luxury cars. A few
members don’t even own Pontiacs, they
simply like them. Club dues are $24 per
calendar year or $2.00 per month for the
remainder of any calendar year. Members
must also join the Pontiac/Oakland Club
International (POCI). POCI dues are $31 per
year and includes a subscription to the POCI
monthly magazine - “Smoke Signals”. The
magazine alone is worth the $31. It’s full of
interesting Pontiac stories, tips on doing
Pontiac things, as well as free advertising for
members. Since this magazine goes out world
wide, it is a great place to find parts or that
special Pontiac you have been searching for.

President

Andy Hoff
298-4527
andrewh@csufresno.edu

Vice Pres.

Gayle Huls
661-0889
gohuls@hotmail.com

Secretary

Dennis Baker
322-8441
socalolds@aol.com

Treasurer

Bill Truckell
226-4049
goldengoat70@webtv.net

Newsletter

Joel Garrett
292-9130
calbug61@aol.com

Activities/ Brian Massey
645-8018
Webpage
bjmassey@bigfoot.com
(All area codes are 559)

Club meetings are held the second Monday
of each month at the Denny’s restaurant at
710 West Shaw in Clovis. Meetings start at
7:00 pm. Please feel free join us.

August 2005

Joel Garrett
3155 Sylmar
Clovis CA 93612
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